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Narrative of Supplemental Report

SUMMARY

This Supplemental Report covers the interview of Officer JOFarrell
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1 INVESTIGATION

2 Interview with Officer JOFarrell

3 On 1031 17 at approximately 2155 hours partner Detective Beier and I interviewed Officer

4 OFarrell in theSACAbay at the Magnolia Police Station The interview was recorded on my

5 Department issued digital recorder and later downloaded The following is a summary of that
6 interview

7

8 OfficerOFarrell said he and his partner Officer Outlaw were working a 290 compliance check
9 earlier that morning They were in the area of Commerce and Third when he heard the call go out

10 Dispatch advised there was a situation at Castle View Elementary School where there was a
11 battery at the school and the suspect had taken a teacher into a classroom They responded to
12 the location knowing it was at a school there were kids there and it could be a serious situation
1 When he arrived he met up with Detective Paes Officer Newton and Officer Moulton to the front of
1 classroom A1

15

16 Detective Paes told him there was some type of smoke or gas coming out the cracks of the

17 windows They didnt know what it was at that time Sergeant Tipre arrived shortly after he did
18 and they started coordinating what they were going to do Detective Paes told them that when he
19 got there he noticed the doors had been barricaded At that point they knew there was still a
20 teacher inside the classroom based on all the reports OfficerOFarrell said his job at that point

21 was to provide cover over the windows of the classroom with his rifle in the event they were t take
22 gunfire from inside the classroom They staged there until the Red Team arrived in the ARV The

23 Red Team replaced them and they moved to classroom A4 They were in A4 for a short period
24 of time before moving to classroom A6 which was the room next to A1

25

26 After moving into classroom A6 they were assigned roles and responsibilities Sergeant

27 McCoy told them that they were going to be Entry Team 2 in the event entry had to be made into

20 the classroom During that time they received information over the radio that they had the suspect

29 on the phone in the classroom OfficerOFarrell didnt know exactly how the information was

30 obtained but they were told that the teacher and the suspect were still in the classroom Sergeant
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1 McCoy set up the entry order Detective Paes was number one Officer Mowrey was number two

2 Officer Lopez was number three and OfficerOFarrell was number four They were in the room for

3 a few hours while negotiations were taking place During that time he left the classroom briefly to

4 change out into his Swat uniform and equipment When he returned to the classroom it was

5 probably another couple of hours before the decision was made to make entry

6

7 The wall that separated the two rooms was an accordion style door that took up the whole wall

8 Someone went to another classroom and was able to figure out how the door opened which would

9 be used in their plan when they made entry When the decision was made to make entry they
io deployed flashbangs outside the classroom at which time OfficerOFarrellsteam tried to breach

11 the door The suspect had put a bunch of stuff against the door so it wasntable to be opened as it

12 normally would It was only able to be opened a foot or a foot and a half They werentable to

13 make a complete entry into the room Detective Paes was first and Officer Wilder was trying to get
Wthe door to open OfficerOFarrell couldntsee much from where he was Officer Mowrey was in

15 front of him He tried to see over Officer Mowrey to cover down into the classroom The door

16 would just slide open a few inches and then slam back because of the stuff that was propped

17 against it

18

19 He heard 45 gunshots and he noticed Detective Paes was firing to his left which would be

20 down into the primary classroom on the other side of the accordion door to his left Someone

21 asked Paes if he was the one shooting Paes said it was him shooting and he said something

22 along the lines of the suspect was grabbing her but he couldnt remember his exact words He

23 heard Paes say that the suspect was down At that time the Red Team entered through the front

24 door they were able to breach the door and get into the classroom As they were breaching the

25 door the female hostage crawled to where they had the door propped open and he Officer Wilder

26 and Officer Lopez grabbed her and pulled her through the door and into the classroom they were

27 in They passed her off to the Medic that was with them and he took her out the front door of the

20 classroom to get checked out

29
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1 The Red Team entered the room the suspect was down in and finished clearing that room

2 After everything was Code4 he went out of the classroom with Detective Paes and hung out with
3 him until they were finished I asked him who else was assigned to the entry team or was in the
4 room He said Sergeant Ortiz was behind him He said Officer Moulton Officer Kerr Officer
5 Wilder Sergeant McCoy Sergeant Angulo Sergeant Wilson and the Medic Cardenas were all in
6 the room at the time of entry

7

8 OfficerOFarrell said he didnt see where the suspect or victim was when Tanner shot but

9 when she came up to the opening she was coming from where Detective Paes had already shot
10 It looked like she was coming from that way because she was hugging the accordion door as she
11 came up and thatswhen they reached through and pulled her out He did not see the suspect at
12 any point I asked him if he heard the victim or suspect say anything prior to the shooting He said

0
while they were there before they breached the door he could hear some chatter that sounded
like a male and female voice from inside the room but he couldnttell what they were saying He

15 heard the ENT guys talking over the intercom They were asking if the victim was okay and if she
16 could talk to them so they knew she was okay and she said something but he couldntmake out
17 what she said

18

19 OfficerOFarrell said he did not fire his weapon during the incident and he didnt see anyone

20 else fire I asked him about his rifle magazines He had three magazines two had 30 rounds in

21 them and one had 29 rounds I asked him why one of the magazines only had 29 rounds in it He
22 said it was the magazine he had in his vest and he believed it was just a miss count when he
23 loaded it because he normally loaded 30 rounds into each magazine

24

25 Detective Beier asked OfficerOFarrell how Tanner was positioned in the classroom when the

26 shooting occurred He said he was in a kneeling position down on one or two knees leaning into
27 the door The door wasnt open enough for him to fit both of his shoulders through so he was

turned to the side a little bit so that his gun was in the room and it was more like he was peeking

29 through the opening OfficerOFarrell did not hear the victim say anything She was crying when
30 they pulled her through the door but then he turned his attention back to the room the suspect was
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1 in He determined that the suspect and victim were probably near the 14 corner of the room
2 based on where Tanner was firing

3

4 Detective Beler asked him if they did anything to try to see inside the room before they made

5 entry He said earlier there was another doorway that led inside the classroom from a pod area in
6 the middle of all the classrooms The window of that door was covered with papers or something
7 so you couldntsee into the room When he initially arrived on scene there were papers in the
8 front windows of the classroom and a glare that also prevented him from seeing into the

9 classroom While they were classroom A6 Sergeant Wilson used a camera that you could slide

10 under or on top of a door to look inside the classroom They could see that both doors to the

11 classroom were barricaded with tables and chairs We asked him if he knew who was in any other

12 rooms during the entry He said Officer Zackowski Officer Hill and the Corona Officer on the PAC

T0
eam were in room A3 They were providing cover on the door that led into the pod area from the

1 classroom This concluded the interview

1

15

16 No further information


